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A}STRACN

The *isicitv of tne Tidmes Fmcture Zone is itGtributed oyd . bne 150
lm tons and 80 kE wide. Teleimic lo.atioE of drihqD*6 wi&nr thii bn€
sh$ s diflue patten of epicdts that doe nor esily lenil itelJ to retonic

Ar atrmpr wa3 made to locaio ihe €afthqualB of 1968 and 1969 r6Ltiye 1.
Ne rddoce odrrhquake by nsins rcLtivo P-wave arrival dmes 6t 6 fixed *i
of statio4. To eBure consirtdt pictiry oI the drrival tim€ at a giv4 station,
ihe P-wave sisnals wer€ cor.elatd visually {ith ihe P'wav6 of th6 refer4@
esrthqxake. This neibod of analysb .educe ihe erroa in tho leatio6 caued
hy sour@ and statior irresulariti$ @d nis-pictins of aniyal tim6 of MolI
.a!thqua!6. The nethod llrther redu@ the satter of rhe epi@t4 irrodD.€d
by usinA diflodt set oI slaliors !o hate the diffe.ed 6rtbqu€ls.

The relocai€d epicdte* app€ar ro ddine a neow *ituic zonq lsibly a
fault, with a wl.wv t@d. The absolute lGation of this proFsed laxlt (fuot

bo accurately deteroitred, but m@t lrobally ir pa6s Rithin s few Lit(mters
oI the islald Grissey. A 106l srhanie elutio! of one oI tho eaihqlate!
shom strile*lip motio! alons the fadt in a ridt latedl 5o@. Tbe s4@ of mG
tior ard th6 s!.ike of rle fault is ther€fore similar to that of the Hnsaait fsult
about ,lO tm io rie suih-

S@e sisnificant simic a.livity is inom ro hav6 a.Dr€d clos to but ilie
irnctly off th* ttrc fauli!, notably the msailude 6/+ srthquahe that cau*d
exte4iy€ dmag€ in the village of Dalvil in 193,1. It ie sugs6ted hqe that the
Dalyi} e,'thquale occur.€d on a fault paraUel to tne Hnsvi[ fault, ]ut 30 kh

The fa4fon &olion betw@ the submoine Kolbeinsy Ridse md t}te vol
cdic zone iD hortheh Icelard b tius d@oEtrated !o Mur .lon. twd dd
pGibly tlre or more, pErallel sirile slip laults.
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INTRODUCTION

The Tjiimes Fmcture Zone is associated with a zone of seismic
activity of{ the northern coast of Iceland. The purpose of this paper
is to try to relate the earthquake acrivily to the str.uctufe anA tec-
toruc setting of t}le Tittrnes FractEe Zone.

Epicmterc determined by Sykes (1) for the period 195d-1963
atd by the World [Vide Network of Standardized Seismographs
(taLen tuom the Prelirninary Det€nninations of Epicenteri) for
fte period 196J-19i4 are [sled in Tahle I and ptottJ in Figure 1.
Tbe seismic zone so delineated is appmximately 150 lan long and
80 km wide, elongated in tie LW directioll. The easrerr €nd of
the zone is connected to the axial ri{t zone in norrhern Iceland and
the westem end joins with the submarine Kolbeinsey Ridge. The
Kolbein"ey tudge is a rFical segment of the Mid-Attantd Ridge,
sprcading at a rate of 0.8 qqlyear (2). The geonetric configu.Ia-
rion ol presurned spreading centers and seismicity together 

-with

a local mechanism solurion for one earthquake led to the inter-
Fetation of the Tjttines zone as a transforn fautt (3). This inrer-
pretation was supported by Wad (4), who noted that the tr.ans-
fomr motion probably took place over a broad zonq the southwest-
ern edge of which was exposed on land on Tj6rnes. The name of
the Tjiirnes Fractuie Zone comes lrom this interpretation and is
therefore based more on Lhe ,enmiciry &an ropographic fearures.

Saemrmdsson (5) described the structBe oJ the Tiiirnes zorc as
consisLing ot .evecal N-S trerding ridge. and uoughs aranged, cn
echelon withj'n a WNW trending zone. Saemundsson fr:rtherrnore
demonstrated rightJateral displacement along the Eisavik laultG
which, accoding to him, Jolan the sourlern boundary of the Tj6r-
nes Fmcture Zone.

The Hisa,i'iL laults Jorm a distinctive Jault swar& exposed ou
Lhe Tjiimes perLinsuJa. The laulL swar:n ca. be raced ironl the
shor€ east-south €astwards into rhe axial rift zone of lceland. OII
shore the faults can be traced as a topographic offset o{ rhe cdmsey
shoal (5) and a stlong, rcgative anomaly in the free air gmvity
Iield (6).

The Tjttmes Fracture Zone appears to play an important geo,
chemical mle. The smooth chang€s in the chemical composition of
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exauded basalts along the Reykjaner Ridge to ths soud-weet of
Iceland are considered to b€ evidence fG the ocistmce oI o natttle
plurne of materia ascending under Icelanrl and spreading lat€trally
outwads (7). Alolg the Kolbeinsey nidge'to the north of Iceland,
however, no such smooth changes are otserved. Instead, the cherrr-
istry of the basalrs changes abuptly as the Tjitrn€s Fracture Zone
is crossed (8). The Iracture zone thus appears ro distu.b the hci-
zontal flow of mantle material.

The connection between the sei$ic actiyity and the geological
structure as describ€d by Saemundsson (5) is not clear. Large earth-
quakes arc hxorrvn to have been associated with tle lfiisavik faults,
notably the eathquakes ol 12,60, 1755 and 18Zg (5,9). Not aU
earihquakes in the Tiairlres Fracture Zonq however, occur on tle
Hisavik faults or their seaward o.tension. The scatter of eDic€ntels
in Figure 1 is too Iarge io be caused by location errors oaty. The

zO'W t6.W

r!s. li Map of tlE epi.etrs fbE Tabl6 I (Iill€d circt6). The epicenter of the
l93,l Dalvll @.ibq@te i. Deked by a tdonqle Battrrtutic @nrous (in leteB)

oE t6!d flom Samurdas h97.1.1.
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eailhquaLes evidently occur on more than one Jault. This view was
expressed by Tryggvason (9).

Tb1 ePcenterl shown in Figure 1 are not locared sccurately
enough to reveal any derai.led rectonic pattem such as fault!. to
trl]s paper an atterxrpt is rnade to remove soae ol dre maior sourtee
of €arors in epicentral locatioru by locating r.be epicenrers relative
to one armther. Epicenters of events that @curred in 196g and 1969
rvele-relocated in this way. The<e epicente$ appear to deline a
l'lllw striling fault near tle island Grimsey. de local mechan_
ism solution lor one eartlquake indicates strile+Jip motion in a
+ht-lateral sense. This fault parallels the Ilisavik faults aarl is
situat€d approximataly ,10 lon to the north of them.

Some evidence is tound for a parallel stri.ke.slip fault tD the south
of t-he Hriravik laulLs. The tr.aEsfofm motion betwem the axial rift
zore of Iceland a-nd the Kolbeinsey Ridge thu3 appears to be raken
up Dy possrbty tiree or &ore parallel srrike-.slip faults.

RELITIVE LOCATION OF EPICENTERS

F,rrors in the location of an earthquake ueing teleseisanic data
can arise from a ::umber oI sources:

1. Errors in the assuhed earth structllre rmder tle eardquaLe
can cause an error in tle locatiorl especialy iJ t-he station distr-ibu_
tion is non-uniform.

2. Unkno$rl station rcsialuals and lateral irjtromogeneitie alorxg
the ray paihs can cause errols in the locations t}lat appear randoJ
if dillpreni starion seLs are used to locate dilferenr ""i"-i" *.r,r..

3. Mis-picking of the first P-wave arrival i6 an error source. The
first arrival may be pic!.ed on a large event but iJ Lbis arrival is
reJatively small, it may be missed on a smaLl eveBt.

Seveml steps can be tat€n to avoid these ermrs. By locati:rg all
earthquaLes wit}r respect to one master event, it is possible to eimi_
nate errors carised by uncerlainty in Lhe earth slructure near *re

I'trrc9 al l'rell as errors caused by uncertainty in ttre origin time.
Travel time differences between stations are obsewed and comoared
yril-h the tavel t-ime d;Iferences for Lhe nasrer event. By obs€rving
only eavel time diflerences tlle origin time ie et;-t.61sd as 6 y3;l
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able. To avoid errors caused by station residuals and lateral inho,
mogeneities along ihe rays it is importatrt to use always the sarne
station set for the locations.

To assure a consistent picLing of &e P-wave arrival the rvave
trains oI all events as recordeil at one station were correlateil lr'isu-
aJIy wi*r the P-wave train of the master event. A corresponding
arrival was then licked for all events. This procedure was formd
to ilxrplove significantly the quality of the locations. Inherent in
this rnethod are rhe assumptions that all events occurr€d at approxi-
mately the ssme depth and had sirnilar focal mechanisan. Earth-
quakes on the Reykjanes Peniruula in SW Tceland occur mostly
at deptLs of 9-5lIIl (10) and ear*rquakes in the Tjtirnes FractEe
Zone can be expected to occur at similar depths. The assumption
oI similar Jocal mechanism lirnits the applicability of this method.
It is, {or exal1}ple, not sale at the Fesent time to locate tjhe earth-
quake sequence of October 1973 lvith respect to the s€quences of
1969, since a similar tectonic origin is not certain. In this paper
eaithquales of 1968 and 1969 are studied. Ol these earthquakes
(No.21-31 in Table 1) only one (No. 30) was too small for tbis
analysis.

The seismic stations used in this shrily were AKU, KTG, IIME,
NUli BMO and UBO. AfI seismographs {rom the fbst lour stauons
were read by the audror but for the last tlvo stations readings werc
taken from the EDR bulletin. The station AKU in Iceland (Figure
9) was used as a reference statron and for a Frticular earthquake
the arrival time at AKU was subEacted from the arrival times at
the other stadons. These tavel time differences were then co:n-
pared to rhe conespnding iravel time differences for ttre master
earthquake.

We consider two stations. A and B. At these stations the travel
times, tA and t! of the earthquake to be located can be expressecl as

/dr \
\aIl^
/4r-\
\dA./"

tG alld tuB are t]e travel tirles for the ]llaster event to the sta-
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tions, A1 and AE are ihe distances of de earthquale flom nhe sta-
tions, A"t^ and An! are de distances of dre naster event from the

/,T\ /,]T \
stations and ( li I and ( ;-;- I are the ray paramercrs corres-

\ uo l ^  \ qa /n

poEding to the distances st the master event lrom tbe stadons, TheEe
equatioru are yalid as long as the earthquale to be located is close
to the master evenl

We have therr

(e) ^ /dT\ ^ /d'r^"\dt^ ^"\d^

= (to-t*) (ts-rr) au (f l^) -"* ff i)\ c - ,  ^

In this equation all the qualtitiee on the right siile a!,e knorvlx or
observable. The only unkno'l,vs are Ar and A!. Equation (9) ttrere_
fore qlYes a locus ol poseible epicenters which can be eaeily found
glaphically. Using dilf€rent station pairs it is th€n possible to de-
termine the epicenter and estiarate t[e accumcy of ihe location.

A R C  T I  C
O C ' A N r 9

q 'lD %l^ 
\"  . z  \

4n n#\

\'{

o*rt Lr-i---r-.-! sokm

rt& 2i Relocared epicerss fr@ ,Isble 9. The e!i@t6s qe l@r€d relatie€ to
on6 dother. The rclariee lcirio! of rbe opi@tes is @re Eliabte ihd the

lo3ition of rhe pattm of epicenres s a whole.
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resulting locations are listed h Table 9 and sholla in Fieure 2. The
last colu.hn in Table 2 gives the disrrnce berween the-location in
Table 1 and that in Table 9. None ol tiese distances are lesq than
10 kr:, and discrepancies larger than 20 bn ar€ com]non.

The relocared epicenters delneate a lvNW reidine lin€ar zone-
probab)y a faulL or a namw fault zone. The tocado;of Uis faul;
is somewhat uncertain, but it probably passes wiihin a few Lilo.
metels of the island Grirnsey. The fault possibly continues iato
Iceland. Events nu.:nber 1 gnd 2 in Table 1 occurred durine an
earthquate swarm whicb was widely felt in NE lceland. The ioca
tions ol drese eve4tr in Table 1 are conJinned by the felt reDorts
oI the swarrn ard can be considered to be reliabte. Th.se locatjons
fa,ll on the Iandward exrrapolation of the Grimsey fault. It should
be-noted, however, that no ropographic or g€ologic eyidence is arrail_
able at drc presmt to swgest a IYI\IW sEiki+ fault in this parr
oI Iceland.

A focal mechanism solution was found for event No. 9,1. by F.
Klein (11) and is reprcduced b Fisue 3. The solutjon is of fa.ir
quality and shows surike-slip fa' tina. One nodst plane srrikes 95.
and dips 79' to the west, &e olh€r nodal plane has a seite ot I12.
alld dips 82' o rhe sour.h.

The strike of the li\rI\IW saiking nortal ptane nemty coincides
with the trend oI rhe fault as d€lineated by the epicente$. ff &at
nodal?lane is taken as the fault plane rhe sense of faulting is right
lateral. Ttre Grimsey lault is rhus shorvn to be a ;ehrlat;at sdLe_
sl ip taul t .

OTIIER FAT]LTS

We have now seen that a good part of r}le seismic activity in the
Tiitrnps Fractur Zone can be anribured to stip a)ong rhe Hrisavik
and GriBsey faults. Some of the seismic activity is olearly not as_
sociateal wilh these faults, however. The Dalvik earthquake of June
2. 1934 rmagrdludc 6%). for e)(ample. caused exrensive danuee
in tha village ot Dalvilt and viciDiry (Figue l). The epicenter 

"oI

r-hat quale was esLirnated ro be berween D;]vi[ and rhe small island
Hrisey to the east of Dalvik (19). Tl1is esti:late was based on
macroseismic observations.

I
I

I
I
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In a search for the causative fault we note that two stlons tec-
tonic fends are presetrt in Lhe area amund Dalvft, a nonh-sourh
trend as expresseil in the direction of most fiords and valleys in
North lceland, and a west-norih,west trend which is most obvious
in the topography oI the peninsula east of Dalvft. The latter trerd
coincides with the tend oJ the I{risavik and Grimsey fautts which
are known to be associated with earthquakes. Funhernore, the
largest aft€rshock of the Dalvik earthqu"ake of 1934 appeared to
have its epicenter east oI the mam shoc! suggesting an easterly
aending Iarit (19). Mthout any lurttrer evidence it therefore
seems reasonable to assume that the 1934 earthquake was asso-
ciated with a slip on a 1YNW trending fault near Dalvik.

There is additional eyidence to sugg€st tlat the fault ol th€
Dalvik earthquake continues to the east-Aout}-east into the north-
ern volcanic zone north of Lake Mivatn (near 65.7oN, 16.9olff)
and to the west-north-.ivest to the mouth oI Skagafjiirdur (near
66.1'N, 19.5"W) thus forming a 130 }xn long lault or lault zon€
with a IMNW trend. To the ESE of Daldk the trace of this sus-
gFsted fautt is marked by a deep erosjonal valley rhe orientation ol
which is clearly tectonically governed. Close to Dalvik rlis va[ey
€xtends adoss the fjord Eyjafjijdru and cuts the island llrisey off
from the maidanil It is here that the 1934 eaflhquaLe occurred.
Farther to the ESE the trace oI the fault b€comes less clear as it
cuts across several N-S trending valleys. In rhe northern volcanic
zone sti[ Iarther to the ESE a ]ineament with tLe corect ESE
orientation shows up orl ERTS ilnagerf of the area and appears
to coincide with a fault mapped by Saemuldsson (13) north oI
the l-ale Mivatn. Two short fault$ with nearly tle sarne aend
have also been rnapped by Sigurdsson (14) in the .rea norah-.west
of Mj€tn. On the peninsula to the west of Dalyik the trace of rhe
suggested lault is not as clear in the bpogaphy as it is to the east.
In this area, however, ihe geothermal areas line up in a very con-
spicuorx way along the predicted trace of the Jautt. Out of 30
known low temleratule geothermal areas on the entire peninsula
between Skagafj6rdur and Eyjafjiirdur 20 fall wirhin 4 hn of rhe
gedicted trace (information from the files of the National Energy
Autlrcrity, 197{.). It is rvell known that hydmthe@al actiyity tends
to occur above dykes or faulrs where water can percolate easily

I
I
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in the venical direction. The atigment oI the geothernal areas
therefore suggests rhe exisrence of a thmughgoing farnted zone.

_ 
The evidence cited he.e for a malo.I^t.']ltr uending fault throngh

Dalvik is mther fragmentary. The exisrence of the fault srilt rc-
rain,. lo bF p-ovan rhrough derai tnd gmlogic mapping or nodh

The extension of the hypotherical Dalvik fault into the mouth of
Skagafjdrdr.u raises an imporsnt possibility. The magnitude 7
earthquake of Marcl98, 1963 (evetrt No. 19 in Table 1j was the
largest earlhquake to occur within the Tjitrnes trracrure Zone sinc€
1910 (9). The calculated epicenter o{ that earthquale (Table 1}
is otf tha mou,h of Skagarjdrdur and )iFC berwaen rhF proiected
lra.ec of the Dalr ik and rhc Hn.avik fautrs ar r I .  srme dirrance
ftom both faults. It would take a mislocation ot ontv 15 km to move
thF Fpi,cnlFr 1o .irher of tho,e faulls. As w.s atreadv shown in
thi. rfudy. s mi.lo<arion of t5 tun i( not unusual when r"l.seismic
data ar€ used. For reasons given later it appears more lilely that
the 1963 eathquake occurred on the Datyik fault rather than oa
the extension of tle Hnsayik fault. Thus there is the possibilitv
thal the proposd Datvi[. faull La. had t$o larep, de.tru.riu..arlh_
quake jn $is century. Such d fautt  musr be ralen ser ioudy inro
a.count whcn estirnating the.ei.mi. rjsk of dre ragjon.

A foc€l me.hanism solution for rle targe 1963 earrhquafe was
{omd by Stef6nsson (15) and independently by Sykes (3). The
solution has two nearly vertical P-wave nodal planes. one with
the .v i le of l7 '  dnd Lhe other t06..  The tensional axis has an
east,nofl-easterly tl€nd. In ihe light of what has been said about
the Grinrsey, HrisaviL and Dalvjk fautrs t}re lodal plan€ striking
1070 is the most like\ I6ult plane, thus yielding right-lateral striki
slip motion. It wss tlis fault ptane solution that;riginalty led to
tle interprctation of the Tjdrnes Fmcture Zone as a aansform
fault  (3).

The rate of motion along the Foposed Datvik fault is difficuft
to estimate. The fault crosses numerous valleys carveil out by the
glaciers of tJre last glacial period. These valleys are not noticeablv
di .p 'aced. $hi.h impl;e.  r} ]ar rh" Lolal  hor:zo;bl  motion alone the
foulr hardly exreed. .onrc hundred rnerer. in post-gJacial time. ).e.
the last 10,000 years. Even if all the tmnsform motion between
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Ihese valleys arc not noticeably
otal horizontal motion along the
meters in post-glaci6l time, i.e.
the transform motion b€tween
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the Kolbeinsey Ridge and the northem volcanic zone in Iceland
w€re taken up by the Dalvik fault, the total hodzontal motion in
post glacial time would be l€ss than 200 meters calculated frcm
the spreading rate. Since somc of the translorm motion is taken
up by the pamll€l Hnsayik and Grimsey faults, the total motion
along &e Dalvik fault is probably considerably Iess than 100 meters
in post-glacial time and could conceivably be masked by erosion.

DISCUSSION

\\&en the results of this study are added to &e results of Sae
murdsson's study (5), a radrer complex tectonic pichre einerges-

A scries of N-S trending ridges and troughs are superimposed on
the pattem of parallel WNW trcrding sfike-slip faults described

66.30'ir

66. OO'N

65. IO N

I I rRouci itl s*aFB oF NoRuL '.u!ts
ll ANo oP.N flssuRE<

aiE. lr A rh@6lic di,Ard sbowins rle sparial .ebtionshi! berwe. the prov@
and inJerel strik*sli! laulls. r.ir. riilseand housh strucrnres and rha nodh.m
volcanic zone oI tceland as rnor!.d br lhe $ans of xomal laulb €n open lis
sus. The rv6lellu6t trough is the Eyjaljijrdrr lrolgh, the easrermosi one n
the Axadjiirduf hou.qh. Thc iault swams dfe d.awn accordjns to Saenrnndsor

1197+1.
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in thi6 paper (Figure 4) . According to Saemundsson (5 ) the troughs
have successively assumed the rctes oJ spreaaling centers, the east-
emmost tmugh (the Axarfjitrdur txough) presently being the most
significant otre. Within such a framewor! the transform riotion
between the active spreading centers may shift with time between
the diJferent strit€,slip faults. If rle Axarljitrdur trough is pre-
sendy *rc most active sprcading center, fie Grinsey fault or €ome
other fault farther to the nordr should be the mosx active trans-
form fault. Significant seismic activity south of the Grimsey fault
suggest $at orler spreadiq centers are gesently active to the
west of the Axarljdrdur trough.

The linear magnetic anomaly pattern associated .with the spread-
ing Kolbeiniey Ridge extends as far south as 67'N (16). The cen-
tral anomaly appears xo bilurcate near the island Kolbeinsey. Sourh
of Kolbeinsey the position of the slreading plate boundary is un-
c€rtain, but the N-S trending tough west oI Grinlsey (Figue t)
was suggestd by Tryge.sason (9) and Saernundsson (13) as a
possible spreaditrg center. This trough, rle Eiafjijrdur trough, is
bounded at its south end by the €xtension of lhe Hrisavik fautts
(5). This geometric configuration suggests that the Hrisavik laults
may tenninate a6 a translorm fault at the Eiafj6rdur trough. The
large earthquake oI 1963 was located about 40 kn.!.rest of the
Eyjafjttrdw txough. It would rherdore take a mislocation of,10
kr 1o move the €picenter to the HUsayik faults whereas a ]lr;s,
location of 15 km wo d move the epicenter to the Dalvik fault.
For this reason the 1963 earthquake is more likely to ha1.e occuired
on the Dalvik fault, although the eviilerce is admittedly rather
poor.

Ide are still left with t}Ie problem of what happens at the west,
em end of the proposed Dalvik fault. If rhe Dalvih fault is ro be
interpreted as a transform fault it has to connect to a spreading
plate boundary at its westarr end, which rvould require an addi-
tional spreading center or a zone of spreading west of the Eyja-
liitrdur tmugh. The earthquake swarm of October 1973 (Table 1)
rnay have occurred on such a spreading zone, but more ilata are
needed to verify this suggestion.

Many questiors on seismological aspects of the Tjitmes Fracture
Zone rernain rmanswered. One intercsting observation is, for ex-
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eading zone, but more data are

I aspectA of the Tiiirn€s Fracture
rtercstrng observation is, for ex-

ample, that earthquales occur both in mainshock-aftershock se-
quences and ealthquale srvsms, i.e. sequences wiihout an ouf
standing mainshock. The sequence in A ust 1969 (Table 1) on
the Grimsey fault was a tJ'pical earthquake swarm, whereas the
Iarge earthquakes 1934 and 1963 were rnainshocks with extensive
aftershock activity.

Some of lhe important tectonic and seismological questions will
be arxwered when data become available from the seisrograph
network presently being installed in North lceland.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Absolute locations of earthquake witldn a #ver rcgion using
teleseisrdc data often yield diffuse patterns which arc difficult to
put into a tectonic context.

Assuming similar depth and similar focal :nechanism the earth-
quakes within an earthquake sequence can be locat€d relative to
each other with sufficient accuracy to allow detailed tectonic in-
terpretation.

9. Relative locations of earthquaLes thal occured in 1968 and
1969 u'ithin the Tjitmes Fractwe Zone reveal a long anal narrow
seismic zone, probably a fault widr a I/I,-NW trend. The lault is
parallel to and about 40 kln norrh of rhe Ilisavik faults and is
mosdy submarine. The sense of motion along the fault is right-
laterql striLe-slip.

3. An additional fault is proposed about 30 km sou*r of and
atso parallel to the Efsavik faults. The destructive Dalvik earth-
quake oI 1934 occurred on this suggest€d fault and possibly also
the magdtude 7 earthquale of 1963.
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Table 1

. Epicenters nonh of ]cetand belween 66.N and 62.2.N durins
tbe.pedod_1955-1923. Compited from Sykes [1965] ""a U"-ff
tr:ly yI='Tq" of EpiceDters by rhe u.s.c.c.s., tater
:'",^i 

*. u.s.G.u. ,rhe magnirude (M) is a surface wrve magni_
11".ro" 

"yt-Nl:1_18, but a body wave magnitude (o)"for
erentr no. 19--41. N is the number of p or pKp-readings usJ inihe location.

Y
I 1955
I 1955
3 1955
.t 1956
5 1956
6 1956
7  t 8
I 1958
I 1958

10 1958
11 1959
19 1963
13 1963
1,1 1963
15 1963
16 1963
17 1963
18 1963
19 19Al

1967
91 1968
22 1969
!3 1969

7969
1909

96 1969
97 1969
28 1969
99 1969
30 1969
31 1969

DATE

M D

2 9 7
2 2 7
5 1 9

10
10 29
10 30
9 2 7

1 2 0 6
r2 06
12 06
19 08
3 9 8
3 n
3 9 8
3 2 8
4 2 7
6 2 8

10 15
7 1 1
7 2 6
7 3 0
4 0 1
4 Q 3
5 0 5
5 0 5
5 0 6
E
8 2 6
a a t
4 9 7
8 9 7

OAI@N TIME EPICENTEN M N
HM S NI .AT.  WLONG,
o7 46 i/.9 66.12 16,,)5 4.4
08 2€ .0.9 6b.08 16.51 4.2 o
03 t1 18.8 66.34 77.33 d9 r2
16 90 59.6 66.,16 17.?3 .r.6 e
16 31 5Ot 66.59 !?.w 4.3 o
00 11 03.6 06..|a 17.73 d9 27
lo +1 2?,a 66,07 '8.08 .t6 l:
09 +i .E ffi.& 18.?5 3.9 4
11 19 35.6 66.@ 1827 4.? 5
15 33 r4.j 66.,tO 18.19 d6 5
08 08 19.6 66.95 18.78 4.A 97
N t5 47.5 66.3 19.6 6,E 43
oo 27.0 66.3 .2 5.0 t2
00 59 38.9 66.4 19.6 4.7 18
01 98 39.0 66.6 9o.o 4.5 5
03 &, 33.9 6.7 19.2 do 13
15 15 08.0 67.2 rE.7 4.3 5
09 59 30.1 67.9 18.4 5.6 39
r7 47 99.8 66.4 !9.7 ,t9 A
2r 59 50.2 66.5 77.1 4.r 6
@ 48-6 66.,' 17.4 4.4 16
04 10 ,16.8 6C,1 \?.7 4.5 26
16 59 08.1 66.3 17.6 4.4 9
2r 47 31.7 66.8 !a.2 5.2 52
% 39 .5 66.7 rE.9 4.3 7
93 56 33.6 6A3 17.3 d5 6
a q 47-9 66.5 t7.g 4.3 ro
w 47 .9 66.3 L?,7 4.8
!3 ,fq 08.8 66.4 1E.3 4.5 z
03 .4 66.5 17.7 4.t 5
t9 12 40.9 66.5 \7.8 4.3 70



I

rcen 66oN and 67.9"N duri€
:m Sykes [1965] and the Pre-
rters by the U.S.C.G.S., lat€tr
' (M) i6 a surface wave magni'
od}, {'are magnitude (m!) ld
oI P or PKP readings used in

TE EPICENTEN M N

59

Tabte I (co', inuett)

ORIGIN TIME EPICENTEA M N
H M  S  N L A T ,  W L O N G ,

32
33

35
3A
37
38
39
&

42
+3

DATE

Y M D

1973 10 28
1973 10 t8
1973 10 98
1973 \O 28
t973 10 9E
1973 10 28
1973 10 98
t973 10 9E
7973 10 2€
t973 10 98
1973 tO 29
1973 tt w

10 01 54.1
10 a 50.6
10 .$ %.0
10 53 21.3
lr 19 @,5
t t  4 .6
1r 3t 4+.t
l\ 47 37.4
19 0L 47,E
A 41 54.2
0a 4t 47.0
14 @ 30.9

19.9 45 t6
19,7 4.4 16
193 d3 18
19.7 4.3 13
19,3 4.7
19.5 4,4 74
19.9 5.0 47
19.3 4.7 16
19,0 4,4 17
19.5 4.5 %
19.3 4.? 0
19.6 d3 7

66.6

66.7
66.8
67.O
66.E
66.9
66.8
6?.4
66.9
66.5

NLAT. WLONG,

6A19 16.26
66.08 16.51
6.34 1,7.33
66.46 t7.73
66.59 17.09
66..|a 17.73
66.07 1E.0.3
6.42 1E.?5
66.42 \8.27
66.40 18.19
66.95 18.78
66.3 19.6
66.3 .9
66.4 19.6
66.6 .O
66.t 19.2
672 18.7
679 18.,r
66.4 19.7
66.5 r7.r
66.4 t7.4
66.4 1,7.7
66.3 17.6
66.8 r8.2
6.7 78.9
66.3 17.3
66.5 17.9
66.3 17.7
66.4 18.3
66.5 t7.7
66.5 77.8

6
t
0
I
0
I
0

8
z
6
8
1
7
5

I
I

.t
p

6
6

12
9
6

w
1,1

5
5

97
4A
l2
16

13

39
22
6

16

7
6

10
2i
7
5

t0

4.2
49
, t6

d9
,1,0
3.9
4.7
.1.6
4,8
6.6
5.0

4.5
,1..6
4.3

d9
4.1,
4,4
4.5

5,9
4.3

4.3
d8
4,5
4.t
.4,3

Table 2

RelocaEd 6I,icenters, and their distancc fmn the lotation in
Table 1. The mrnbers rder to Table 1.

21
u

27
2a
99
3l

N L4T.

66.33
66.,1€
66.4.4
6.79
66.70
66.4€
66..rc
60.,|.1
66.&,
6.44

W IPNG-

\7,r5
t7.50
17.75
18..rc
18.60
t7.65
17.4
17.30
17.50
r7.4

DI6T.(tn)

t 7
10
15
t9
L7
95
95
93
37
9D
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